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We have identified an Amsacta moorei entomopoxvirus (AmEPV) gene encoding a DNA topoisomerase. The 333-amino
acid AmEPV topoisomerase displays instructive sequence similarities to the previously identified topoisomerases encoded
by five genera of vertebrate poxviruses. One hundred nine amino acids are identical or conserved among the six proteins.
The gene encoding AmEPV topoisomerase was expressed in bacteria and the recombinant enzyme was partially purified.
AmEPV topoisomerase is a monomeric enzyme that catalyzes the relaxation of supercoiled DNA. Like the vaccinia, Shope
fibroma virus, and Orf virus enzymes, the AmEPV topoisomerase forms a covalent adduct with duplex DNA at the target
sequence CCCTTf. The kinetic and equilibrium parameters of the DNA cleavage reaction of AmEPV topoisomerase (kobs 
0.08 sec01; Kcl  0.22) are similar to those of the vaccinia virus enzyme. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION points on the enzyme have been mapped by chemical
and proteolytic footprinting and by UV crosslinking (Ha-
The eukaryotic family of type I DNA topoisomerases nai and Wang, 1994; Sekiguchi and Shuman, 1995, 1996).
includes the nuclear type I enzymes and the topoisomer- The vaccinia virus DNA topoisomerase is essential for
ases encoded by vaccinia (the prototypic Orthopoxvirus) virus replication in cultured mammalian cells (Shuman
and other vertebrate poxviruses. These proteins relax et al., 1989a); however, the function of the topoisomerase
supercoiled DNA via a common reaction mechanism, during the poxvirus life cycle remains to be elucidated.
which entails noncovalent binding of the topoisomerase Genes encoding topoisomerases have been identified
to duplex DNA, scission of one DNA strand with concomi- in several other genera of vertebrate poxviruses; these
tant formation of a covalent DNA-(3*-phosphotyrosyl)-pro- include Shope fibroma virus (genus Leporipoxvirus), Orf
tein intermediate, strand passage, and strand religation virus (genus Parapoxvirus), fowlpox virus (genus Avipox-
(Champoux, 1990). Amino acid sequence similarity be- virus), and molluscum contagiosum virus (genus Mol-
tween poxvirus and cellular type I enzymes suggests a luscivirus) (Upton et al., 1990; Klemperer et al., 1995;
common evolutionary origin and, perhaps, a conserved Zantige et al., 1996; Senkevich et al., 1996). The enzy-
structure. matic activities of the Shope fibroma virus and Orf virus
The vaccinia topoisomerase, a 314-amino acid protein, topoisomerases have been verified by expressing the
is the smallest topoisomerase known (Shuman and recombinant proteins in bacteria. Like the vaccinia en-
Moss, 1987). The cellular enzymes are considerably zyme, the Shope fibroma virus and Orf virus topoisomer-
larger and vary from 743 to 1019 amino acids. The vac- ases specifically form a covalent protein–DNA adduct at
cinia topoisomerase is distinguished from its nuclear the pentapyrimidine target site CCCTT (Palaniyar et al.,
counterparts by its sequence-specificity in strand cleav- 1996; Klemperer et al., 1995). The activities and specifici-
age. Vaccinia topoisomerase forms a covalent adduct at ties of the fowlpox and molluscum contagiosum topo-
sites containing a conserved sequence element isomerases have not been investigated.
5*CCCTTf in the scissile strand (Shuman and Prescott, The vertebrate poxviruses (Chordopoxvirinae) are one
1990; Shuman, 1991a,b). The DNA cleaving and rejoining of two poxvirus subfamilies, the other being the insect
activities of the vaccinia topoisomerase have been stud- poxviruses (Entomopoxvirinae) (reviewed by Moyer,
ied in detail using CCCTT-containing model substrates 1994; Arif, 1995). The 225-kbp genome of Amsacta moorei
(Shuman, 1992a,b; Petersen et al., 1996; Petersen and entomopoxvirus (AmEPV) is unusually A-T rich (18.5% G
Shuman, 1997). The features of the CCCTT binding site / C) compared to other poxviruses. Limited genomic
that are recognized by the enzyme have been delineated sequencing has identified the AmEPV genes encoding
by footprinting (Shuman, 1991b; Shuman and Turner, homologues of several vaccinia virus proteins. These
1993; Sekiguchi and Shuman, 1994a, 1996). DNA contact are: (i) thymidine kinase (TK), a nonessential enzyme in-
volved in nucleotide metabolism; (ii) NPH-I, an essential
DNA-dependent ATPase involved in viral mRNA synthe-1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. sis; and (iii) I7, a protein essential for maturation of prog-
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eny virus particles (Gruidl et al., 1992; Hall and Moyer, product was digested with NdeI and BamHI (which cuts
82 bp 3* of the translation stop codon), then cloned into1991). The AmEPV spheroidin gene, which encodes a
115-kDa constituent of the AmEPV occlusion body, has the NdeI and BamHI sites of the T7-based expression
plasmid pET3c. The resulting plasmid, pET-EPV-topo,no structural counterpart in the orthopoxviruses, although
the ATI protein, a protein that forms the cowpox inclusion was transformed into Escherichia coli BL21.
body, may be functionally analogous to spheroidin (Hall
Topoisomerase expression and purificationand Moyer, 1991). The positions and order of these genes
within the AmEPV genome differs from those of their
A 1000-ml culture of E. coli BL21/pET-EPV-topo was
counterparts in the vaccinia genome (Fig. 1).
grown at 377 in Luria-Bertani medium containing 0.1 mg/
Our understanding of the origin and diversity of the
ml ampicillin and 0.2% maltose until the A600 reached 0.3.poxviruses has been enhanced by comprehensive geno-
The culture was adjusted to 0.2% glucose and 10 mM
mic sequencing. The information obtained also offers
magnesium chloride, then infected with bacteriophage
valuable insights into structure–function relationships of
lCE6 as described (Shuman et al., 1988). Incubation was
specific viral proteins. Here, we report the identification
continued at 377 for 4 hr. Cells were harvested by centrif-
of an AmEPV gene encoding a homologue of vaccinia
ugation and the pellet was stored at0807. All subsequent
DNA topoisomerase. The 333-amino acid AmEPV protein
procedures were performed at 47. Thawed bacteria were
is slightly larger than other poxvirus topoisomerases. A
resuspended in 120 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl
biochemical analysis of recombinant AmEPV topoisom-
(pH 7.6), 1 mM DTT, 10 mM EDTA, 10% sucrose) con-
erase produced in bacteria indicates that the AmEPV
taining 0.15 M NaCl and 0.2 mg/ml of lysozyme. Following
topoisomerase displays the same DNA cleavage speci-
incubation on ice for 45 min, Triton X-100 was added to
ficity as the vaccinia enzyme.
0.1% and the lysate was clarified by centrifugation for 45
min at 18,000 rpm in a Sorvall SS34 rotor. The soluble
MATERIALS AND METHODS lysate (69 mg of protein) was adjusted to 0.1 M NaCl by
adding 0.5 vol of buffer A (50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 2.5Identification and sequencing of the AmEPV
mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, 10% glycerol, 0.1% Triton X-100)topoisomerase gene
and then batch-adsorbed to 6 ml of phosphocellulose
A 4.4-kb BglII AmEPV clone, pRH54, was selected at resin that had been equilibrated in buffer A containing
random from a BglII AmEPV plasmid library (Hall and 0.1 M NaCl. The phosphocellulose was recovered by
Moyer, 1991). Dideoxy sequencing of the insert revealed centrifugation for 5 min at 3000 rpm and then washed
a 3*-truncated open reading frame (ORF) encoding a ho- with 30 ml of 0.1 M NaCl in buffer A. The washed resin
molog of the vaccinia virus DNA topoisomerase. An over- was resuspended in 12 ml of 0.1 M NaCl in buffer A and
lapping 566-bp DraI clone, M566, was isolated from an the slurry was poured into a column. The column was
M13mp19 DraI AmEPV library and sequenced to deter- sequentially step-eluted with 0.5, 1, and 2 M NaCl in
mine the 3* extent of the topoisomerase ORF (Hall and buffer A. The 1 M NaCl eluate fraction (2.8 mg of protein)
Moyer, 1991). The 3* portion of the gene was PCR-ampli- was dialyzed against 0.1 M NaCl in buffer A. The dialy-
fied from M566 replicative form DNA and then inserted sate was applied to a 1-ml column of heparin agarose
into pUC9 to generate plasmid pRH431. Plasmid pRH432, that had been equilibrated with buffer A containing 0.1
which contains the entire AmEPV DNA topoisomerase M NaCl. The column was washed with the same buffer,
gene, was prepared by ligating a 2.2-kb EcoRV–BstYI then step-eluted with buffer A containing 0.25, 0.5, 0.75,
restriction fragment from pRH54 to a 2.9-kb BglII– SmaI and 1 M NaCl. Topoisomerase activity was recovered
fragment from pRH431. The nucleotide sequence of the predominantly in the 0.5 M NaCl eluate (450 mg of pro-
AmEPV topoisomerase gene has been deposited in Gen- tein). Protein concentrations were determined by using
Bank (Accession No. U80056). the dye-binding method (Bio-Rad) with bovine serum al-
bumin as the standard.
T7-based vector for expression of AmEPV
topoisomerase Glycerol gradient sedimentation
An aliquot of the 0.5 M heparin agarose fraction wasOligonucleotide primers complementary to the 5* and
3* ends of the AmEPV topoisomerase gene were used applied to a 4.8-ml 15–30% glycerol gradient containing
50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 2.5 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5to amplify the open reading frame. pRH432 DNA was
used as the template for the PCR catalyzed by Taq DNA M NaCl, and 0.1% Triton X-100. A separate aliquot of the
heparin agarose fraction was mixed with bovine serumpolymerase. The sequence of the 5* flanking primer was
5* - CCCCCCCCCCATATGAAAAAAAAATATAATAATACA- albumin and cytochrome c and then applied to a second
4.8-ml 15–30% glycerol gradient in the same buffer. TheTACAAGATTATAGAA; this primer was designed to intro-
duce an NdeI restriction site at the translation start codon gradients were centrifuged at 50,000 rpm for 30 hr at 47
in a Beckman SW50 rotor. Fractions were collected fromof the topoisomerase gene. The 3* flanking primer was
5* - CCATGATTACGCCAAGCTTGG. The 1.1 - kbp PCR the bottom of the tubes.
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DNA relaxation assay RESULTS
Identification and sequencing of the AmEPVReaction mixtures containing (per 20 ml) 50 mM Tris –
topoisomerase geneHCl (pH 7.5), 0.3 mg of pUC19 plasmid DNA, topoisomer-
ase, and other components as specified were incubated Sequencing of the AmEPV genome is in progress. The
at 377. The reactions were initiated by adding enzyme initial stages entail terminal sequencing of individual in-
and quenched by adding a solution containing SDS (0.3% serts from a AmEPV DNA plasmid library. During this
final concentration), glycerol, xylene cyanol, and bromo- effort, we encountered an open reading frame that en-
phenol blue. Samples were analyzed by electrophoresis codes a 333-amino acid polypeptide related to the DNA
through a 1.2% horizontal agarose gel in TBE buffer (90 topoisomerase of vaccinia virus. The AmEPV topoisomer-
mM Tris–borate, 2.5 mM EDTA). The gels were stained ase gene maps within the left third of the 225-kbp ge-
in a 0.5 mg/ml ethidium bromide solution, destained in nome, whereas the vaccinia virus topoisomerase gene
water, and photographed under short wave UV illumina- is located centrally in the 192-kbp vaccinia genome (Fig.
tion. 1). The AmEPV gene order—TK, Topo, 17-homolog,
spheroidin, NPH-I—is distinctly different from the ar-
rangement found in vaccinia (Fig. 1).Suicide cleavage assay
The DNA sequence of the AmEPV topoisomerase gene
has been deposited in Genbank (U80056). Two featuresAn 18-mer CCCTT-containing DNA oligonucleotide
of the sequence are noteworthy. First, the topoisomerasewas 5* end-labeled by enzymatic phosphorylation in the
translation initiation codon resides within the sequencepresence of [g-32P]ATP and T4 polynucleotide kinase,
TAAATG, which is characteristic of poxvirus late promot-then gel-purified and hybridized to complementary 30-
ers (Davison and Moss, 1989). Note that a TAAAT(A/G)mer strand (present at fourfold molar excess). Cleavage
late promoter sequence is at or just upstream of the openreaction mixtures containing (per 20 ml) 50 mM Tris–HCl
reading frames for the vaccinia virus, Shope fibroma vi-(pH 7.5), 18-mer/30-mer DNA as specified, and topoisom-
rus, fowlpox virus, molluscum contagiosum, and Orf viruserase were incubated at 377. Covalent complexes were
topoisomerases. Second, the AmEPV topoisomerasedenatured by addition of SDS to 1%. The samples were
gene (like the vaccinia gene) contains an internal TTT-electrophoresed through a 10% polyacrylamide gel con-
TTTT element, which acts as a transcription terminationtaining 0.1% SDS. Free DNA migrated near the bromo-
signal during vaccinia virus early transcription (Yuen andphenol blue dye front. Covalent complex formation was
Moss, 1987). These signals are usually excluded fromrevealed by transfer of radiolabeled DNA to the topo-
coding sequences expressed early, but are found fre-isomerase polypeptide. The extent of covalent adduct
quently within late genes (i.e., because the early termina-formation was quantitated by scanning the dried gel us-
tion signal is not used during late transcription).ing a FUJIX BAS1000 Bio-Imaging Analyzer.
Amino acid sequence alignment of the poxvirus-
Equilibrium cleavage assay encoded topoisomerases
The amino acid sequence of the AmEPV topoisomer-A 60-mer oligonucleotide containing a centrally placed
ase is aligned in Fig. 2 with the topoisomerases encodedCCCTT element (Shuman and Turner, 1993) was 5* end-
by vaccinia virus, Shope fibroma virus, molluscum con-labeled, then gel-purified, and annealed to an unlabeled
tagiosum virus, Orf virus, and fowlpox virus. The AmEPVcomplementary 60-mer strand. Cleavage reaction mix-
protein is 19 amino acids longer than vaccinia virus topo-tures (20 ml) containing 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 75
isomerase. This is attributable to the presence of fourfmol of 60-mer DNA duplex, and topoisomerase were
short segments in the AmEPV protein that have no coun-incubated for 5 min at 377. Covalent complexes were
terparts in other poxvirus enzymes. The putative activedenatured by addition of SDS to 0.5%. The samples were
site of the AmEPV protein, Tyr-295, is situated within thedigested for 60 min at 457 with 10 mg of proteinase K.
motif Ser-Lys-X-X-Tyr characteristic of the active sites ofThe volume was adjusted to 50 ml and the digests were
all cellular and viral eukaryotic type I topoisomerasesthen extracted with an equal volume of phenol/chloro-
(Lynn et al., 1989; Eng et al., 1989; Shuman et al., 1989b).form. DNA was recovered from the aqueous phase by
The active site residue is highlighted in bold face in Fig.ethanol precipitation. The pelleted material was resus-
2. A total of 109 amino acid residues are identical orpended in formamide and the samples were electropho-
conserved in all six poxvirus-encoded topoisomerases;resed through a 17% polyacrylamide gel containing 7 M
these are denoted by asterisks in Fig. 2.urea in TBE (90 mM Tris–borate, 2.5 mM EDTA). The
cleavage product, a 32P-labeled oligonucleotide bound to
Expression and purification of recombinant AmEPVa short peptide (Shuman, 1991b), was well-resolved from
topoisomerasethe input 60-mer substrate. The extent of strand cleavage
was quantitated by scanning the wet gel with a Bio- The 333-amino acid AmEPV open reading frame was
amplified by PCR and cloned into a T7 RNA polymerase-Imaging Analyzer.
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FIG. 1. Genomic locations of the topoisomerase genes of AmEPV and vaccinia virus. The HindIII restriction maps of the 225-kbp AmEPV genome
(A) and the 192-kbp vaccinia virus genome (B) are illustrated. The positions of the genes encoding thymidine kinase (TK) topoisomerase, I7,
spheroidin (in AmEPV), and ATI (in vaccinia) are shown.
FIG. 2. Amino acid sequence alignment of poxvirus topoisomerases. The amino acid sequence of the AmEPV topoisomerase (ep) is aligned with
the topoisomerases encoded by other poxviruses—vaccinia virus (vv), Shope fibroma virus (sf), molluscum contagiosum virus (mc), Orf virus (ov),
and fowlpox virus (fp). Residues that are identical or conserved in all six proteins are denoted by asterisks. Gaps in the sequence are denoted by
(0). The active site tyrosine is shown in bold face (Y).
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based bacterial expression vector. The pET-EPV-topo
plasmid was introduced into E. coli BL21. Expression of
the target gene was induced by infection with bacterio-
phage lCE6. This phage contains the gene encoding
T7 RNA polymerase. An EDTA-resistant DNA relaxing
activity was detectable in soluble extracts of infected
bacteria (not shown). Furthermore, incubation of the solu-
ble extract with a 5* 32P-labeled CCCTT-containing DNA
resulted in the formation of a covalent protein–DNA com-
plex (not shown). EDTA-resistant DNA relaxation and for-
mation of a covalent adduct on the CCCTT-containing
DNA were not detectable in extracts prepared from
lCE6-infected bacteria bearing the pET3c vector (not
shown). Although a novel topoisomerase activity was
clearly expressed in cells containing the AmEPV topo-
isomerase gene, we did not detect by SDS–PAGE the
accumulation of large amounts of recombinant AmEPV FIG. 3. Formation of a covalent topoisomerase-DNA adduct by
protein in either whole-cell or soluble lysates of phage- AmEPV topoisomerase. Radiolabeled CCCTT-containing DNA was in-
cubated with recombinant vaccinia topoisomerase (lane V) (phospho-infected bacteria (not shown). This is in contrast to the
cellulose fraction, purified as described by Morham and Shuman, 1992)case of the vaccinia topoisomerase, which is produced at
or AmEPV topoisomerase (lane E) (heparin agarose fraction). The reac-very high levels using the identical expression strategy.
tion products were resolved by SDS–PAGE. An autoradiogram of the
Production of recombinant AmEPV topoisomerase was gel is shown. The positions and sizes (in kDa) of coelectrophoresed
not improved by performing the phage infection at 217 marker proteins are indicated on the right. Free DNA substrate migrated
with the dye front.instead of 377 (not shown).
The AmEPV topoisomerase was purified from the bac-
terial lysates by ion exchange chromatography. The en-
rin agarose preparation of AmEPV topoisomerase re-zyme adsorbed to phosphocellulose and was eluted with
sulted in the formation of a discrete protein–DNA adduct1 M NaCl. The phosphocellulose enzyme preparation
migrating at 45 kDa during SDS–PAGE (Fig. 3, lane E).was dialyzed to reduce the NaCl concentration to 0.1 M
The slightly reduced mobility of the AmEPV topoisomer-and then adsorbed to heparin agarose. The activity was
ase–DNA complex compared to the vaccinia covalenteluted from heparin agarose in buffer containing 0.5 M
adduct is in keeping with the larger size of the AmEPVNaCl.
polypeptide.
AmEPV topoisomerase recognizes and cleaves
Sedimentation analysis of AmEPV topoisomeraseCCCTT-containing DNA
A ‘‘suicide’’ substrate containing a single CCCTT cleav- The heparin agarose preparation of recombinant
AmEPV topoisomerase was centrifuged through a 15–age site was used to examine transesterification under
single-turnover conditions. This DNA consists of a 5* 32P- 30% glycerol gradient in 0.5 M NaCl. A single peak of
DNA supercoil relaxation activity was detected (Fig. 4A).labeled CCCTT-containing scissile strand hybridized to
a 30-mer oligonucleotide. (The structure of the suicide Transesterification activity on the suicide cleavage sub-
strate was coincident with the DNA relaxation activitysubstrate is depicted in Fig. 5.) We have shown that
covalent complex formation by purified vaccinia topo- profile (Fig. 4B). SDS–PAGE analysis of the polypeptide
composition of the gradient fraction revealed a 37-kDaisomerase on the suicide substrate is accompanied by
dissociation of the 3* portion of the cleaved strand— a polypeptide in fractions 22 to 26 (Fig. 4C). The sedimenta-
tion profile of this protein coincided with the topoisomer-6-nt leaving group. With no readily available acceptor for
religation, the vaccinia topoisomerase becomes cova- ase activity profile.
In order to accurately determine the sedimentation co-lently trapped on the DNA (Shuman, 1991a,b). Transes-
terification is demonstrated by transfer of the 5*-radiola- efficient of AmEPV topoisomerase, we mixed the recom-
binant enzyme with marker proteins BSA and cytochromebeled CCCTT-containing strand to the topoisomerase
polypeptide to form a discrete SDS-resistant protein – C and sedimented the mixture through a 15–30% glycerol
gradient. The transesterification activity profile of the to-DNA complex that is detectable by SDS–PAGE (Fig. 3,
lane V). The vaccinia topoisomerase–DNA adduct mi- poisomerase was compared to the sedimentation pro-
files of the two markers (which were gauged by SDS–grated at 42 kDa, a size consistent with linkage of a
12-mer DNA to the 314-amino acid vaccinia enzyme. PAGE). The observed sedimentation coefficient of 3 S
suggested that the AmEPV topoisomerase is a monomer.Note that free DNA migrates at the dye front. Incubation
of the same CCCTT-containing substrate with the hepa- The vaccinia topoisomerase also sediments as a mono-
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active enzyme by measuring the extent of covalent topo-
DNA adduct formation (by 2 ml of enzyme) as a function of
the amount of suicide substrate added (Fig. 5A). Covalent
adduct increased linearly with DNA up to 150 fmol; in
this range, the yield of topo–DNA complex was nearly
equivalent to the amount of input substrate. The amount
(in fmol) of covalent complex saturated at 300–600 fmol
of input DNA. We calculated from the data in Fig. 5A
that the glycerol gradient fraction contained 90 nM of
topoisomerase.
At a fixed level of input DNA (75 fmol), the percentage
of the DNA covalently bound by the AmEPV topoisomer-
ase during a 5-min reaction was proportional to added
enzyme; 90% of the input DNA became covalently bound
at saturation (Fig. 5B). The level of suicide cleavage by
2 ml of AmEPV topoisomerase increased with time up
over a 60-sec incubation (Fig. 5C). The kinetic data fit
well to a single exponential with an apparent cleavage
rate constant (kobs) of 0.08 sec
01. The vaccinia topoisom-
erase cleaves the same substrate with an observed rate
constant of 0.28 sec01 (Petersen and Shuman, 1997).
Equilibrium cleavage of a 60-bp CCCTT-containing
DNA
We previously used a 60-bp DNA duplex containing a
centrally placed cleavage site with 30-bp upstream and
30-bp downstream of the scissile bond to study DNA
cleavage by vaccinia topoisomerase under equilibrium
FIG. 4. Sedimentation of AmEPV topoisomerase in a glycerol gradient. conditions (Petersen et al., 1996; Petersen and Shuman,
Sedimentation was performed as described under Materials and Methods.
1997). On this substrate (the structure of which is shownFractions were collected from the bottom of the tube. Alternate fractions
in Fig. 6), the reaction proceeds to equilibrium (ratherwere assayed for activity in DNA relaxation and suicide cleavage. (A) DNA
relaxation. Reaction mixtures (20 ml) containing 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), than to completion, as on the suicide substrate) because
5 mM MgCl2 , 0.3 mg of pUC19 DNA, and 2 ml of the indicated gradient increasing the length of the duplex segment 3* of the
fractions were incubated for 15 min at 377. The reaction products were scissile bond prevents dissociation of the noncovalently
analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. DNA was visualized by staining
held 3* portion of the cleaved strand from the covalentwith ethidium bromide. (B) Suicide cleavage. Reaction mixtures (20 ml)
vaccinia topoisomerase–DNA complex. The 60-mer DNAcontaining 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 300 fmol of 32P-labeled suicide
substrate, and 2 ml of the indicated gradient fractions were incubated for was used to analyze cleavage by the AmEPV topoisomer-
5 min at 377. The products were analyzed by SDS–PAGE. An autoradio- ase. In this assay, the topoisomerase–DNA adduct is
gram of the gel is shown. (C) Polypeptide composition of the glycerol denatured by adding SDS, then digested with proteinase
gradient fractions. Aliquots (18 ml) of the indicated gradient fraction were
K to yield a 5*-labeled oligonucleotide linked to a smallanalyzed by SDS–PAGE. Polypeptides were visualized by staining the gel
peptide. This product of AmEPV cleavage migrated dur-with Coomassie brilliant blue dye. The positions and sizes (in kDa) of
coelectrophoresed marker proteins are indicated on the right. A 37-kDa ing electrophoresis as a cluster of bands with an appar-
polypeptide that cosedimented with the topoisomerase activity is denoted ent chain length of 32–34 nucleotides (not shown). The
by an asterisk. heterogeneity of the cleavage product is attributable to
the covalent attachment of one or more amino acids to
the 3* end of the cleaved fragment after proteinase Kmer under these conditions (Shaffer and Traktman, 1987;
digestion (Shuman, 1991a,b). The 5*-labeled cleavageShuman and Moss, 1987; Shuman et al., 1988).
products generated by AmEPV topoisomerase were of
the same size as those of the vaccinia topoisomeraseCharacterization of the single-turnover DNA cleavage
(not shown). No additional cleavage sites were observed.reaction
Thus, the AmEPV enzyme displayed the same cleavage
site specificity as the vaccinia topoisomerase.All subsequent characterization of the AmEPV topo-
isomerase was performed with the peak glycerol gradi- Cleavage of the 60-mer by AmEPV topoisomerase was
linear up to 1 ml of protein and saturated thereafter, atent enzyme fractions. The concentration of protein in this
preparation was too low to measure reliably; however, which point 18% of the substrate was cleaved (Fig. 6).
The cleavage equilibrium constant is defined as the ratiowe were able to estimate the molar concentration of
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FIG. 6. Equilibrium cleavage on a 60-bp CCCTT-containing DNA.
Covalent complex formation on a 60-bp DNA substrate (shown above
with the site of cleavage indicated by an arrow) was assayed as de-
scribed under Materials and Methods. The extent of covalent adduct
formation (% of input DNA cleaved) is plotted as function of the amount
(ml) of input enzyme (glycerol gradient fraction 23).
of covalently bound DNA to noncovalently bound DNA at
saturating enzyme. From the results of Fig. 6, we calcu-
lated a cleavage equilibrium constant (Kcl) of 0.22. This
is similar to the values of 0.2 to 0.25 reported for the
vaccinia virus topoisomerase (Petersen et al., 1996; Pet-
ersen and Shuman, 1997).
Factors affecting the rate of DNA relaxation by
AmEPV topoisomerase
We examined the influence of salt and magnesium on
the kinetics of DNA relaxation by AmEPV topoisomerase.
Control reaction mixtures contained 50 mM Tris–HCl, 2.5
mM EDTA, 0.3 mg (170 fmol) of supercoiled pUC19
DNA, and 2 ml (180 fmol) of AmEPV topoisomerase
(Fig. 7; No Additions). Under these conditions, the en-
zyme relaxed the input DNA to completion in 2 to 5 min.FIG. 5. Characterization of the single-turnover DNA cleavage reaction.
Covalent complex formation on a CCCTT-containing suicide substrate Topoisomers of intermediate superhelicity were not de-
(shown at the top of the figure with the site of cleavage indicated by an tected, suggesting that the AmEPV enzyme relaxed DNA
arrow) was assayed as described under Materials and Methods. (A) DNA processively.
titration. Reaction mixtures (20 ml) containing 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5),
The rate of DNA relaxation by vaccinia topoisomerase2 ml of glycerol gradient fraction 23, and the indicated amounts (fmol) of
is enhanced 20-fold by inclusion of 100 mM NaCl or 5 mMDNA substrate were incubated for 5 min at 377. The amount (fmol) of
labeled DNA bound to the topoisomerase polypeptide is plotted as a MgCl2 in the reaction mixtures (Sekiguchi and Shuman,
function of input DNA. (B) Topoisomerase titration. Reaction mixtures (20 1994b; Cheng and Shuman, unpublished). In contrast, the
ml) containing 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 75 fmol of DNA substrate, and AmEPV topoisomerase exhibited no rate enhancement
the indicated amounts (ml) of glycerol gradient fraction 23 were incubated
in response to 100 mM NaCl or 5 mM MgCl2 , addedfor 5 min at 377. The fraction of radiolabeled DNA (% of total) transferred
individually or in combination (Fig. 7). The rate of relax-to the topoisomerase polypeptide is plotted as a function of input enzyme.
(C) Kinetics of single-turnover cleavage. A reaction mixture containing (per ation by AmEPV topoisomerase was actually decreased
20 ml) 75 fmol of substrate DNA and 2 ml of glycerol gradient fraction 23 slightly in the presence of 0.1 M NaCl (Fig. 7). This sug-
was incubated at 377. The reaction was initiated by the addition of enzyme gested that the rate limiting step for relaxation by AmEPV
to the prewarmed reaction mixture. Aliquots were withdrawn at 10, 20,
topoisomerase might differ from that of the vaccinia en-and 40 sec, 1, 2, 5, and 10 min, and immediately quenched by addition
zyme. The rate limiting step for vaccinia topoisomeraseof SDS. Covalent complex formation (% of DNA bound to protein) is plotted
as a function of time. is believed to be the product release step, i.e., the disso-
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The large number of genera within the poxvirus fam-
ily affords an excellent opportunity for phylogenetic
analysis of type I topoisomerases. Four vertebrate pox-
virus-encoded topoisomerases beside the vaccinia en-
zyme were identified by gene sequencing. The Shope
fibroma virus and Orf virus enzymes have been charac-
terized biochemically. The AmEPV topoisomerase re-
ported here is the sixth poxvirus enzyme identified and
is first example of a topoisomerase encoded by an
invertebrate poxvirus. The AmEPV topoisomerase dis-
plays selectivity for cleavage at the CCCTT target se-
quence at which the vaccinia, Shope fibroma, and Orf
virus topoisomerases cleave duplex DNA. It would thus
appear that all poxvirus topoisomerases recognize thisFIG. 7. Effects of salt and magnesium on the rate of DNA relaxation.
element.The unsupplemented control reaction mixture (No Additions) contained
(per 20 ml) 50 mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5), 2.5 mM EDTA, 0.3 mg of pUC19 Aligning the sequence of the AmEPV protein with
DNA, and 2 ml of glycerol gradient fraction 24. Other reaction mixtures the sequence of the other four viral topoisomerases
were supplemented with 0.1 M NaCl (/NaCl) and/or 5 mM MgCl2 provides immediately useful structure – function in-
(/Mg) as indicated. (EDTA was omitted from the /Mg reaction mix-
sights regarding the two key properties of these en-tures.) The reactions were initiated by the addition of enzyme. Aliquots
zymes: (i) their ability to catalyze transesterification(20 ml) were withdrawn at the times indicated and quenched immedi-
ately by addition of SDS to 0.3%. The time zero sample was withdrawn chemistry on the DNA phosphodiester backbone, and
prior to adding enzyme. (ii) the unique site specificity of DNA cleavage. The
first insight is that the approximately two-thirds of the
amino acid residues in the topoisomerase polypep-ciation of enzyme from fully relaxed DNA product to allow
tides that are not conserved are very unlikely to con-binding to a new molecule of supercoiled substrate (Seki-
tribute directly to catalysis. This prediction is borneguchi and Shuman, 1994b). Magnesium and salt en-
out by available mutational data.hance the product off-rate of the vaccinia enzyme (Stivers
Second, it is anticipated that amino acid side chainset al., 1994). Lack of rate enhancement in relaxation by
essential for reaction chemistry will be conserved in allmagnesium and salt implies that either that AmEPV topo-
poxvirus enzymes. Again, the mutational data supportsisomerase is impervious to these reagents, or that relax-
this view. However, it should be emphasized that theation is limited by a step other than product dissociation
converse is not true, i.e., we have found that most(e.g., by the rate of cleavage or strand passage). Addi-
conserved residues are actually not important for en-tional studies will be required to evaluate which phase
zyme activity. The sequencing of additional poxvirusof the catalytic cycle is rate-determining for the AmEPV
topoisomerases should, by progressively contractingenzyme.
the number of strictly conserved residues, result in
increased predictive power in pinpointing the essential
DISCUSSION
moieties. As it is, the alignment in Fig. 2 provides a
clear and valuable blueprint for further structure – func-Vaccinia topoisomerase has emerged as the model
system for mechanistic analysis of the eukaryotic type I tion studies via mutagenesis.
It has been proposed that the N-terminal structuralfamily, owing to this enzyme’s small size, the relative
ease of preparing large quantities of recombinant pro- domain of the vaccinia topoisomerase (amino acids 1–
80) contributes to site specificity by making contact withtein, and the site specificity of the vaccinia enzyme in
DNA binding and cleavage. The latter property facilitates the base-pairs of the CCCTT element in the major groove
of the DNA helix (Sekiguchi and Shuman, 1996). Twenty-the study of strand cleavage and rejoining using defined
DNA substrates. Although the cellular type I enzymes five of the eighty residues in the N-terminal domain are
conserved among the poxvirus topoisomerases, anddisplay a different, less stringent, site specificity, it is
likely that a common structural basis for transesterifica- most of these positions are clustered in the conserved
segment (LIFVGxDxKxRxQYxY) that includes vacciniation reaction chemistry is shared by the poxvirus and
cellular proteins. The results of extensive mutational residues Tyr-70 and Tyr-72 that make direct contact with
the DNA (Sekiguchi and Shuman, 1996). A testable pre-studies of the vaccinia topoisomerase support this view,
insofar as the residues found to be essential for reaction diction is that mutation of residues in this segment will
alter the DNA binding affinity of the topoisomerase. It haschemistry are strictly conserved at analogous positions
in the cellular enzymes (Morham and Shuman, 1990, also been proposed that the remainder of the vaccinia
topoisomerase is responsible for reaction chemistry. It1992; Klemperer and Traktman, 1993; Wittschieben and
Shuman, 1994; Petersen et al., 1996; Petersen and Shu- is this portion of the poxvirus enzymes (distal to vaccinia
residue 80) that displays the highest degree of similarityman, 1997).
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the active site tyrosine of Saccharomyces cerevisiae DNA topoisom-to the cellular counterparts (Shuman and Moss, 1987;
erase I. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86, 3559–3563.Caron and Wang, 1994). The similarities among the pox-
Morham, S. G., and Shuman, S. (1990). Phenotypic selection and char-
virus enzymes are clustered into highly conserved seg- acterization of mutant alleles of a eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I.
ments punctuated by less conserved spacers. Catalyti- Genes Dev. 4, 515–524.
Morham, S. G., and Shuman, S. (1992). Covalent and noncovalent DNAcally essential residues tend to be located in the con-
binding by mutants of vaccinia DNA topoisomerase I. J. Biol. Chem.served clusters.
267, 15984–15992.The present study does not address the role played
Moyer, R. W. (1994). Entomopoxviruses. In ‘‘Encyclopedia of Virology’’
by the type I topoisomerases in the poxvirus life cycle. (R. G. Webster and A. Granoff, Eds.), pp. 392–397. Academic Press,
The topoisomerase gene is essential for vaccinia repli- London.
Palaniyar, N., Fisher, C., Parks, R., and Evans, D. H. (1996). SFV topo-cation (Shuman et al., 1989a), but the presumption that
isomerase: Sequence specificity in a genetically marked interval.the catalytic activity is essential, or that topoisomerase
Virology 221, 351–354.genes are essential for the replication of other poxvi-
Petersen, B. Ø., Wittschieben, J., and Shuman, S. (1996). Mutations
ruses, remains untested. The AmEPV topoisomerase within a conserved region of vaccinia topoisomerase affect the cleav-
gene is predicted, based on the DNA sequence, to be age-religation equilibrium. J. Mol. Biol. 263, 181–195.
Petersen, B. Ø., and Shuman, S. (1997). Histidine-265 is important forexpressed at late times in the replicative cycle; similar
covalent catalysis by vaccinia topoisomerase and is conserved inpredictions apply to the expression of the other poxvi-
all eukaryotic type I enzymes. J. Biol. Chem. (in press).rus topoisomerases. Poddar and Bauer (1986) de-
Poddar, S. K., and Bauer, W. R. (1986). Type I topoisomerase activity
tected the appearance of a newly induced topoisomer- after infection of enucleated synchronized mouse L cells by vaccinia
ase activity 3 hr after mouse cytoplasts were infected virus. J. Virol. 57, 433–437.
Sekiguchi, J., and Shuman, S. (1994a). Vaccinia topoisomerase bindswith vaccinia virus. Progress in understanding the biol-
circumferentially to DNA. J. Biol. Chem. 269, 31731–31734.ogy of the poxvirus topoisomerases will be contingent
Sekiguchi, J., and Shuman, S. (1994b). Stimulation of vaccinia topoisom-on creating conditional null mutations in the topoisom-
erase I by nucleoside triphosphates. J. Biol. Chem. 269, 29760–
erase gene. 29764.
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